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Collective Responsibility
At Ladybridge, we are always proud of our pupils’ behaviour, and
whenever we take pupils out on trips or receive visitors, they have lots
of positive things to say about our children’s behaviours for learning.
Our school code of conduct outlines our BeWELL expectations:
Rewards
Thurs 3 Dec
Pupil Photographs
(second date for children
absent on first day)

Thurs 10 Dec
Christmas Dinner
(for children who receive a
school meal)
* see over for menu *

Our Expectations






Dojo points
Always bands
Postcards
Phone calls/



messages home
Praise






Stickers
Prizes
Certificates
Individual Class
Rewards

Be polite,
fair and kind
Walk quietly
around school
Everything
in its place

Consequences





Verbal Warning
Amber
Red (miss playtime)
Behaviour reflection
KS2




Work in another room
See a senior member

Let others learn




Listen carefully and
follow instructions




of staff
Parents contacted
Meeting between
school and parents
Behaviour Report
Internal/External
Exclusion

This year, we have started to reward some Dojos for collective
responsibility.

But

what

exactly

does

the

phrase

‘Collective

Responsibility’ mean to you and me? We all know the phrases ‘more hands
make less work’ and ‘you get by with a little help from your
This Week’s Attendance

96.4%




Class with the
Best Attendance
1B and 5B – 100%

friends.’ Collective responsibility involves leading by example, being
compassionate, being a team player and thinking of others before
ourselves.



Most Punctual Class

1L and 4B


So why might I be awarded collective responsibility Dojos?
For being kind to others when they were upset
For supporting peers with their learning in class
For being helpful to the adults in school
For looking out for others and being mindful of their feelings

Remember Attendance
Matters; Be in School All
Day, Every Day

For picking somebody up when they were hurt
For tidying the mess that I didn’t make
Think about how YOU will achieve yours!

Each week, we focus on work undertaken by a different class. This week, it was the turn of 5B who say … For
the last two weeks, we have been learning all about ‘forces’ in science. As part of this topic, we did an
investigation into air resistance. The children had to make three parachutes out of the same material and
shapes, but they had to be different sizes. They had to find out which parachute would fall the slowest and,
therefore, have the most air resistance. The children had great fun and learned that the larger the surface
area, the more air resistance was created and the parachute fell the slowest.

Ladybridge Has Got Talent!
As we approach Christmas, many of our
pupils will be thinking about our
Christmas Talent Show. This year,
there are going to be some changes…
 If you want to do a singing audition,
then you will need to do this at
home and upload your video to your
class teacher via Class Dojo.
 If you have got any other talent, then you can begin practising
so you’re ready for your class auditions which will take place in
the last two weeks of term (class teacher will inform you when).
 During the class auditions, singing videos will be watched at the
same time as other acts and, as always, pupils will then vote for
which top two acts go through to the whole school final.
 All finalists will have a video of their act which
will then be watched by all classes during a ‘live’
talent show final on the final Friday of this
term.
 Our current talent cup holders are Dana (last
year’s 6B) and Zainuddin (last year’s 5B).
September 2021 Intake
We would usually hold an 'Open Day' around this time of year, which gives prospective parents an opportunity
to chat to Year 6, look around our wonderful school and ask any questions they may have. Unfortunately, we
are unable to do that this year, due to the restrictions imposed by Covid-19. We understand how important
it is for parents to look around the schools they are considering for their child. Therefore, as an alternative
to the Open Day, we are currently compiling a tour video that will give you an insight to our bright and happy
school. This video is very nearly finished, and will appear on the ‘New Parents (Sept 2021)’ tab of our website,
when it's ready.
Useful Information
Tel: 01204 333646
Email: office@ladybridge.bolton.sch.uk
Website:www.ladybridgeprimaryschool.co.uk

Water Bottle Reminder
Please ensure all children have a clean, named water bottle
in school with them each day. It’s especially important
during these times of lockdown that all children have a
water bottle of their own.

